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Geissbach Falls, 10 x 14 oil by Kenn Backhaus, OPA & AIS Master

Cupid's Arrow, 11 x 10 oil by Margret Short, AWA Master

Fitz Roy Exhales, by Richard Sherman

Veil Over Manhattan, by Christopher Kennedy

Perito Moreno Glacier, by Richard Sherman

Peonies in Porcelain, by Elizabeth Robbins, 12 x 16 oil, AWA Master,
OPA & NOAPS Signature Member 

A Separate View
Christopher Kennedy and Richard Sherman
Red Filter Gallery
74 Bridge Street, Lambertville, NJ
www.redfiltergallery.com
Through January 11

“Things Known and Things Unknown”: All six of my im-
ages in this exhibition utilize the Photo Luminism tech-
nique, a method I devised for creating complex abstractions
of light. It involves rehearsed manipulation of the camera,
settings and lens, whilst the sensor is exposed to
‘lightscapes’ that have been meticulously crafted or chosen
specifically to recreate an image in my mind. My intention
with this series is to show an elusive side of light that the
human eye cannot perceive on its own, and in so doing
evoke a sense of awe and wonder, stimulating thought and
conversation. —Christopher Kennedy

“Patagonia: Nature’s Elements as Adversaries”: I am a
photographer who captures the peace and tranquility of na-
ture through clean, uncluttered composition.  I make atten-
tive use of space and natural light, and my images are de-
signed to provide a visual escape for others, a refuge from
the stress and chaos of modern life.  My photographs range
from serene landscapes and seascapes to dramatic black and
white images and beautiful color abstracts.  I travel exten-
sively and will be exhibiting select black and white images
from Patagonia in this series. —Richard Sherman

Annual Small Works Show
Highlands Art Gallery
41 North Union Street, Lambertville, NJ
908-766-2720  www.highlandsartgallery.com
Through December 31

With the holidays right around the corner, the gallery
has many small paintings and sculpture, perfect for gift giv-
ing. The subject matter is quite diverse, from still life to
landscapes, even some dogs and cats! For the person who
has everything (everyone has one) there is the option to
have a painting commissioned of a pet, car, boat, vacation
spot or loved one. There is still time, but don’t delay. 

Shopping With the Artists
Red Tulip Gallery 
19C West Bridge St., New Hope, PA
267-454-0496 www.RedTulipCrafts.com
December 3, 5pm-9pm

Gift giving is on everyone’s mind at this time of year,
but finding the ideal gift can be difficult. Red Tulip helps
make your choice easier with a broad selection of hand-
made fine craft from local artists. Shop with the artists while
enjoying a glass of wine and holiday snacks. 

Red Tulip Gallery is an artists’ cooperative gallery featur-
ing the work of nearly 30 members of the Bucks County
Guild of Craftsmen. All work is hand-crafted by the gallery
members.

A wooden bowl by Bernard Hohlfeld for your mother, a
pair of Monique Perry’s silver enameled cufflinks for your
husband, a ceramic serving plate by Merle Slyhoff for your
wife, a Santa by Nancy Gibbs to set on your fireplace, a pair
of earrings by Adrienne Romano for your best friend… just
a few of the many items. 

Merle Slyhoff, a member artist, commented: “It’s always
a unique shopping experience at Red Tulip, but on ‘Shop-
ping With the Artists’ night the shopper will have the op-
portunity to interact with a number of the artists, to ask
questions, to get help putting together a gift package.”


